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MAKE ISRAEL PAY FOR 
WAR CRIMES IN GAZA
Across the world there are growing calls that Israel should be investigated for committing war 
crimes during it’s murderous assault on Gaza.

There can be little doubt that Israel is guilty of multiple and systematic breaches of Interna-
tional laws governing military action, by deliberately targeting civilians, using banned weapons 
and obstructing medical assistance reaching the victims of the conflict. 

Over 1300 Palestinians were killed, including 300 children and more than 3000 were 
maimed and injured.

Israel bombed schools, UN buildings, markets, mosques and densely populated residential 
areas.

Israel also bombed police stations and other civic buildings, massacring those inside, 
though they were in no way involved in the military confrontation between Israel and Hamas

In two particularly shocking attacks, Israel bombed a UN school building with 120 people 
– mostly children  - inside, killing 40 people and, in another case, marched a family into a 
building, then bombed it, killing 30 people. 

There is now overwhelming evidence that Israel illegally used “white phosphorous” bombs 
and growing evidence they used other experimental chemical weapons.

Israel lied brazenly to world claiming that their action was retaliation for Hamas rocket 
attacks. 

In fact, it was Israel that was responsible for multiple breaches of the six month long Egyp-
tian brokered truce that preceded the recent Israeli onslaught – including imposing a criminal 
blockade on humanitarian aid into Gaza, and the assassination of six Palestinians on Novem-
ber 4th last year.

Leading figures from the UN and International Red Cross, as well as human rights organisa-
tions, are demanding that Israel must be investigated for war crimes.

Yet, world leaders are ignoring these calls and disgracefully several EU Prime ministers met 
with Israeli leader Ehud Olmert just after the assault on Gaza ended and laughed and smiled 
with the man responsible for the Gaza slaughter.

Ordinary people across the world - horrified at Israel’s actions in Gaza - must take to the 
streets to demand that Israel is punished for its crimes and that the brutal oppression of the 
Palestinian people is finally ended.

Come to the protest at the Israeli Embassy on Wednesday Jan 28th from 5-7pm.

If you are horrified by the plight of the Palestinians, by the occupation of Iraq, and Afghanistan 
and wish to see and end to war and oppression in the world – Join the IAWM (fill in coupon below) 
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